


Video Game Design Club 

We have great teachers. 

Our teacher, Ms. Jobs, is a four-time winner of the Taiwan Video 

Game Contest. Also, we have two guest teachers. They're game 

engineers from a famous video game company. You can learn a 

lot from them. 

We offer easy lessons on video game design. 

Our lessons are not difficult at all, and our teachers teach in a fun 

way. You can design your own video games after you finish the 

lessons. 

We can take you to the London Game Festival. 

Every year, we take two students on a trip to the London Game 

Festival for free. There, you can meet other game designers and 

play a lot of games. 

Sign up here or at Ms. Jobs's office. 

Our lessons start on September 10. 

步驟1 步驟3 步驟2 

1. 找出文本主題，並置於心智圖的核心。 
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Video Game 

Design Club 

Ms. Jobs and two engineers 

are the teachers. 

great teachers 

easy lessons on video game design 

Our lessons are not difficult. 

Two students can go on the 

trip for free. 

a trip to the London Game Festival 
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